Carmichael
Campus
MS Supply List 2018/2019

Priority Personal Items- label with their name
- 2-Inch Binder with VELCRO (no zippers)
- 1 Reusable Water Bottle
- Backpack (no wheels, not distracting)
- Zippered Pencil Pouch
- Headphones (Ear bud headphones are rec. for easy storage)
- Book: 7 Habits of highly Effective Teens by Sean Covey
- Pencils (extra lead if using mechanical pencils), pens, and erasers
- 1 pack of Tab Dividers (5 Tabs)
- Required for PE:
  Athletic Top (short or long sleeve)
  Athletic shorts or pants
  Tightly laced running or tennis shoes

Community Supplies:
- 2 pack of Ticonderoga pencils
- 1 pack of Crayola Color Pencils (10 pencil pack)
- 1 pack of Crayola Markers Thick (10 marker pack)
- 1 pack of Crayola Markers Thin (10 marker pack)
- 2 packs of Elmer’s Glue Sticks
- 1 pack of black and colored Sharpies
- 1 pack of Sheet Protectors

Wish List Items (these are needed throughout the year and will be placed on newsletter wish lists as they are consumed)
- Boxes of Tissue
- Cleaning Wipes (i.e. Clorox, Seventh Generation, etc.)
- Paper Towels
- Sponges (without scrubbers)
- Boxes of Band aides (various sizes, no characters)
- Card Stock (colored and white)
- Poster Boards (colored or white)
- Large and small Ziploc bags
- Hot Glue Gun Sticks